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C E D A R V IL L E C O L L E G E

iddle's retirement touches lives on campus
by Kristi Killian
Contributing Writer

and Mrs. Biddle serve the college in Printy Dorm.

spices up cam pus life
Uring February
t.Vnn Leindecker
^Writer
*Wing from mid-term blahs?
4 of the same Winter Quarter
^routine? W ell, AX is doing
Jrt to add som e spice to Feb
' this year.
Alpha Chi is a Christian
l$ organization on our cam^ h ose main goal is to serve
For many years this group
JVs has sponsored activities
^ Cedarville student body.

J'

?he annual A X Talent
l> known as Friday Night
■Will be staged on February
l^his frenzied evening will
% singing, drama, comedy
•^P syncs, and anything else
4Unique mind can concoct to
A^in a crowd o f fellow beV

S t that is not all! The top
, Winners will receive cash
fas.

Auditions will be held about
a week before talent night and
students can sign up in the CC.
A X urges everyone to get in
volved.
A X is teaming up with SGA
to bring a new type o f Valentine’s
Day celebration. Instead o f a
special dinner uniquely for Feb
ruary 14th, Chuck's will be con
verted into a little Italy for an
evening. February 15th's semi
formal meal w ill be a Winter
Banquet with a distinct Italian
theme. SGA and A X plan many
surprises for the students who
attend the banquet. An Italian
chef will cook most o f the meal
and a bakery w ill feature Italian
desserts. There will also be en
tertainment provided for the din
ers. This is an exciting alterna
tive for a date because the meal is
the regular contract dinner;
meaning, it is free! So do not give
up on February yet - there is still
excitement on the horizon!

E xcitem ent. That is the word
Mrs. Biddle uses to sum up her 12
years at Cedarville College as
resident director. When I went to
talk to her about this article I
thought about some o f the word
possibilities she could have used.
Demanding . . . Frightening . . .
Disgusting? And she would have
been completely honest using
any o f the above. However, she
chose "excitement.'' A word and
a choice that clearly reflects her
personality. Mrs. Biddle is such a
positive friend and example to
the girls at Printy that I’m sure I
won't be the only one to miss her
when she leaves at the end o f this
year. I am impressed by how
willing the Biddles are to give up
their private life and time for us.
The picture I have in my
mind o f the Biddles is one with an
open door, warm smile and a
willingness to offer advice or
help. They feel that it is a privi
lege to minister to the girls at
Printy even though, as with any
job, there are days when they just
"want to run away." She is very
grateful for her husband and his
help. She often wonders how she
managed without him, she tells
me. Her experiences here have
been similar to those she and her
first husband, Pastor Thomas
Gilbert Howell, had in the minis
try. After pastoring a church in
Ohio for 14 and one half years
and raising four children they
decided to move on to Indiana.
After two years in Indiana her
husband went to be with the Lord
after a heart attack. After his
death she was talking to her
daughter who at that time was
resident director here.
Her
daughter suggested that she take
the job and, although Mrs.
BHiddle didn't find a whole lot of
appeal in the idea at first, she
gradually felt that it was the
Lord's will for her. After ten
years at Cedarville she married
Pastor Raymond Biddle. He
brought two sons to the marriage
and today they have eight grand
children.
She remembers what an
encouragement the girls at South,
Harriman and Hartman were to
her at a time when she was still

grieving. "They ministered to
me" she said, adding that some o f
them still keep in touch with her.
A mother o f 34 years, and pas
tor's w ife for 16 and one half,
Mrs. Biddle, who grew up in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, defi
nitely had the qualifications for
this job. She finds that it is
mostly composed o f counseling
rather than discipline, as many
people think. She is excited
when she thinks o f how many
lives she has been able to touch,
to shape and to encourage. At the
beginning o f each school year,
she prays that the Lord w ill bring
girls whose lives she can build
into. Mrs. Biddle is grateful to
the Lord for this job. She sees
apparent "problems" as chal
lenges. She mostly sees fresh
men and sophomores com e
knocking, but occassionally she
ministers to a homesick or scared
senior.
Mrs. Biddle finally remem
bers many highlights from her
years here at Cedarville. She
recalls a forties style banquet that
was fun to dress up for. If you
look through the yearbooks over
these years you will see the same
fur coat popping up again and
again. It is Mrs. Biddle's, and the
girls borrowed it for their pic
tures. She remembers, with a
smile, Friday Night Live with
Howell (now Biddle) and Printy
(as in Ma). On a more serious
note, she recalls the special times
o f devotion in the units and the
Christmas caroling that takes
place at Printy every December.
Unfortunately for us, she and
her husband have decided to
move on to a new ministry. The
Biddles have restored a house
which was built in 1900 at 120
Main Street and are looking for
ward to ministering to their new
neighbors; the Cedarville com
munity.
Mrs. Biddle advised that the
new resident director must come
into the job with an open mind
and heart. She said they must be
flexible, willing to be interrupted
at all times, and ready for any
thing to happen. She forewarns
the new resident director o f the
problems, or challenges, that
each quarter affords:
in fall
homesickness is the problem,
winter brings on roommate
blues, and spring means enforc

ing the dress code. Most impor
tantly, Mrs. Biddle gives this
advice: "Don't treat it like a job,
but a 'ministry'." Mrs. Biddle, in
partnership with her husband,
have ministered faithfully to the
college family.
.

"Project 10"
Glorifies
Homosexuals
by Susan Nicholson
Lead Writer
M r s . Beverly LaHaye, presi
dent o f Concerned Women of
America, is outraged at what she
calls a "homosexual indoctrina
tion program" in the public
school system. Mrs. LaHaye is
referring to "Project 10," a
school-funded program that
claims to "offer emotional sup
port, information, resources, and
referral to gay, lesbian, and bi
sexual youth (Valley Magazine,
Aug. 1988)." The title, "Project
10" is defined by the fact that an
estimated one-tenth o f all youth
are sexually deviant
"Project 10" has been suc
cessfully implemented in the Los
Angeles, CA Unified School
District Headed by lesbian Vir
ginia Uribe, the curriculum in
cludes textbooks containing per
sonal testimony o f practicing
homosexual youth and explicit
descriptions o f both heterosexual
and homosexual intercourse.
Mrs. LaHaye has outlined an
attack against such programs.
She plans to "educate as many
American taxpayers and voters
as possible to. know about pro
grams like 'Project 10,' generate
editorials and/or letters to local
newspapers and school boards all
across America, and deliver spe
cial petitions to Lauro Gavazos,
the Secretary o f Education, re
questing that absolutely no fed
eral tax dollars be used for this
type o f program."
To obtain a petition or more
information on how you can be
come involved, write Concerned
Women o f America, P.O. Box
65453, Washington, D.C. 20035;
on campus, contact Julie Bow l
ing.
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E d i t o r i a l s
Reevaluate attitude on abortion
by Jeremy Brower
Contributing Writer

M a n y conscientious Christians
are getting involved in anti-abor
tion campaigns. This shows that
w e are not in a state o f apathy, but

Shouldn't w e be more wor
ried about the "do" aspect? We
are quick to condemn those who
have an abortion or who support
it, without thinking about how we
can help these individuals. When
a girl sees no alternative to abor
tion, are we willing to step in and

"If we are to be fervent in
preaching against the sin of
abortion, shouldn’t we be all the
more anxious to preach the
gospel to those who have
never heard?"
that we are concerned and ready
to act on this issue. W e should,
however, evaluate some o f our
attitudes as we deal with the
matter o f abortion.
Many o f us worry about the
"don't" aspects o f abortion.
Women should not have an abor
tion. The government should not
keep abortion legal. Abortion
clinics should not be permitted to
continue functioning. Say NO to
abortion.

help her in some way, instead o f
simply standing around a clinic
protesting her action? Are we
willing to take the Message o f
Love to thousands o f kids who
never, from the time o f concep
tion, have been loved by anyone?
Or maybe we are content to
eradicate abortion, without giv
ing thought to the babies' lives
after they are bom.
Why isn't the current zeal for
saving unborn babies being
transferred into other areas o f our

lives? Why do w e have such a
fervor for saving the unborn
while at the same time find it
difficult to transmit God's love to
those already born and on their
way to hell? I agree that the
unborn have as much a right to
live as any other person here with
us. But do they have more o f a
right to live than any other ordi
nary person? The eternal fate of
the unborn lies in God's hands.
All evidence indicates that He
takes them to be with Him. But
overwhelming evidence points to
the fate o f those who don't act
upon His invitation to salvation.
Why aren't we worried about the
thousands o f cities full o f people
who have never heard the name
"Jesus"? If we are to be fervent in
preaching against the sin o f abor
tion, shouldn't w e be all the more
anxious to preach the gospel to
those who have never heard?
May we change our attitude
to one o f love. An attitude that
doesn't blindly condemn, but
seeks to show the light to those
who so desperately need it; to
those who have never experi
enced light. Let us keep the
abortion issue in perspective,
remembering that Christ loved
the whole world, and that His will
is for us to do the same.

Requiring a radical solution
by Rodney Latham
Contributing Writer
T h e December issue o f The
Atlantic Monthly contained an
article entitled "Can W e Be Good
Without God?"
The author,
Glenn Tinder, posed the follow 
ing question: "Can we affirm the
dignity and equality o f individual
persons without giving them
transcendental backing?"
In
short, can we achieve goodness
without God? And, what are the
political implications of Christi
anity?
An underlying concept to a
Christian political philosophy is
love. Yet, this love has a distinc
tive name, agape. It is a selfless
love. Agape, although not natu
ral by the fallen individual, is
demanded o f all. It is the core of
Christian morality. One exer
cises agape only as he or she is
enabled by God's grace.
The life o f society is mutual
appraisal and individuals judging
each other. The problem with
this process is that each is vulner
able; no one possesses complete
security.
Agape exhibits re
demptive power as it enables one
to exalt another above this harsh
process o f societal judgment.
The act o f lifting another above
mutual scrutiny also illustrates
that one stands outside o f the
process.
The exalted individual is a
Christian concept because it is
rooted in the biblical ideas of
being created by God, bearing
His image, and possessing a des-

tiny. Therefore, human beings
require attention and they cannot
be treated like the things one uses
and discards. This means all
people possess equality; no one
can be casually sacrificed.
One must also take into con
sideration the fact that every per
son is fallen, totally depraved.
This idea o f each one being both
sacred and depraved is a difficult
one. Yet, human experience
along with the Bible teaches that
all sin by nature even though all
are created as image bearers.
This irony o f sinfulness is that
each is exalted by God, but that
each casts himself or herself
down by declaring independence
from God. Mankind exists in a
desparate situation that requires a
radical solution.
Nietzsche, Marx, and Freud
grasped the gravity o f the situ
ation and they proposed radically
non-Christian solutions to the
dilemma. Nietzsche set forth a
man-god idea; each person must
make himself a superman. Man
must possess power. Marx called
for an entire transformation of
society by human beings. Man
kind must assume the powers of
God, such as omniscience, right
eousness, and historical sover
eignty, and re-order human life.
Freud failed to propose a solu
tion, yet his methodology re
flected belief in a man-god con
cept.
God proposed the Divine
solution with the Incarnation.
God became man. Through a
miracle o f the Holy Spirit, Mary,

a virgin Jewish peasant woman,
conceived and gave birth to the
God-man, Jesus Christ. He lived
a sinless life, was falsely ac
cused, died in a horrible manner,
but arose from the dead to re
deem all mankind. He changed
the human predicament by mak
ing human beings both sacred
and redeemed.
The first question posed,
"Can we be good without God?"
may simply be answered no. We
need God for only He can make
us good. If we deny the God-man
and His merciful love for sinful
humanity, then we deny destiny.
Without destiny, only life re
mains, but life only calls forth
respect in proportion to its inten
sity and quality. We undermine
the whole purpose for caring for
those who are sick, handicapped,
and anyone else who is not the
epitome o f strength and vitality.
If we deny the God-man, every
thing becomes permissible and
everything loses meaning.
"What are the political im
plications o f Christianity?" A l
though in a Christian view every
individual is exalted, society is
not. Each Christian possesses the
responsibility to be involved with
individuals and society, but also
the responsibility to stand apart
from society and act as a critic,
much like the Old Testament
prophets. Since society is com
posed o f all depraved people the
Christian, the representative of
God's Kingdom on this earth,
must be "humane and engaged,
but also hesitant and critical."

Humility Found Through
Close Walk With God
by Matthew P. Anderson
Ad. Representative
H u m ility is something that we
all seem to lack, yet it is vital to
living a fulfilled Christian life.
The ultimate example was God
humbling Him self when He be
came a man and died for our sins.
To achieve humility we
must first learn what it is. Humil
ity is humbleness o f spirit, which
gives freedom from pride and
arrogance. It is also lowliness of
mind before God. In Acts 20:19,
the Bible commands us to serve
the Lord with all humility of
mind. W e can apply this to daily
living: spiritually, socially, aca
demically, and athletically.
There are several things that
humility is not. For example, it is
not letting others take advantage

o f us, it is not a poor self-imag
lack o f confidence. Often,
humble are thought o f as wi
but Jesus demonstrated stri
when He cast the moneych;
out o f the temple. With
mind, true humility inch
being confident enough to
up for Christ, for others and
ourselves. W e can claim
promise in Proverbs 3:26 thwill be our confidence.
H um ility
is
achie'
through prayer, God's Word,1
submission to His comm*
ments. In James, God says
resists the proud and gives g*
to the humble. Humbleness
fore God is simply a part of li
a true Christian life. ObvioU
He wants only to bless His c
dren, but He can only do it if
are willing to live for Him

D oe mi

Coun

u Sandra G.

Seek and ye shall fim
by Doug Filter
Editor-in-Chief
L ast week's sidewalk talk ques
tion was, "What really bothers
you?" One thing that really both
ers me is that people still have the
mentality that Cedarville Col
lege is in the middle o f a corn
field in the middle o f the most
boring state in the Union when in
reality we are sitting in the
middle o f a very active part o f the
country, "the heart o f die Miami
Valley."
So many times I hear peole
say, "there's nothing to do...."
What a statement! There is so
much to do around here it's in
credible! I've been trying tp do
things for four years now and I
still haven’t gotten to do all the
things I wanted to do.
Just recendy someone in a
class said that there's no place to
go shopping around here. A l
though this isn't New York City
where everything is just a block

°unseling Si

Jrief, which
away, there certainly is p len ty some time
shopping to be had if that's m iu p o fem o t
forte. Off the top o f my heathen we lose
can think o f FIVE malls in
care about
general Dayton and Cincinmst weeks n
area alone and that's not toucher campus h
the ones in Columbus.
Brief and ma
there's the Springfield Mall i Hid comfort,
the ever faithful Dayton Mall. ‘
have you ever tried out the Sal( in orcjer
Mall? Then there are two 'g1* ^difort it is
A' malls on this side o f CincL1^derstand s
Kenwood Square Mall and 11Brief. The ■
Forest Fair Mall.
H s apply
The Forest Fair Mall cO1*tions.
keep you busy for several wef
Grief rec
ends by itself. Besides
.^Opledono
huge, it has indoor minia^ l^tantaneou:
golf, arcade games, and tlri" 1?often full c
like dancing water....
/^eavedpeo
There are museums and v *Variety 0 f ei
leries and dozens of perform11Company s
arts groups. There are hapP* give those
ings at the Hara Arena, Dayl“ Brieve and i
Eden Park, Cincinnati; and if r S t a b le for
look
hard enough, the CAO
---------------------------------- « It is pos

fers concerts, dramas and trips
over! Be adventuresome!
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Layout Editor, Melissa Filter
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Cedars is a bi-weekly student publication issued on
Thursdays except during breaks and exam week.
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our Lord Jesus Christ
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Press (ACP). Subscriptions are available to the
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ext. 374.
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)OE members seek to develop their potential
by David Wyand
Contributing Writer
L a s t year a new men's organiza
tion was formed, backed by Dick
Walker, Gary Hoag and Joe
Stowell. They called the organi
zation Delta Omega Epsilon
(DOE). Their name stands for
Discipline, Obedience, Excel
lence. The main goal o f the or
ganization is to help each
member develop his full social,
spiritual, and mental potential.
DOE offers activities and trips
for its members and is involved in
the activities o f the College and
the community. DOE's advisor is
Galen Smith.
On Li'l Sibs Weekend, DOE
and ADO are planning an all
school party. If you want some
excitement on Saturday, Febru
ary 17, check out this party.
There will be games like beachball volleyball, sheet volleyball,
walleyball, heart twister, a dating

self-imag
. Often]
t of as
ated strefl
meychang
With this
ity inc>“
)ugh to
thers ai
claim
;3:26
ice.

ach
I's Word,
: comm
3od says
i gives gi
nbleness
part o f lb
Obviou
ess His c
ly do it if
>r Him

Doe members seek to enhance their lives through activities, (photo by M. Benefield)

Counseling service offers com fort for the hurting
|y Sandra G. Entner, M.S.
Unseling Services

tears is out o f keeping with faith
in God and the promise o f eternal
life, but Jesus Himself wept at the
time o f Lazarus'death. W e have
not been taught that we will not
sorrow, but that we will not sor
row like people who have no
hope.
Grief is a time o f life review.
During a time o f grief such as we
have been experiencing on our
campus, w e can all gain from
taking time to think about issues
o f life and death, to remember
what Scripture teaches us about
the brevity o f life and the length
o f eternity, and to re-evaluate our
own lives. Dr. Warren Wiersbe
uses the illustration o f a woman
who was going through trial and
asked him to pray that she would
"have the wisdom not to waste all
o f this." The real tragedy of such
occasions as we have just experi
enced comes if we, as individu
als, or as a college, are not
changed to reflect the Lord Jesus
in a far greater way.
In grief w e learn about com 
fort. II Corinthians 1:8 tells us
that we will comfort others when
w e have been comforted by our

finC

^rief, which is felt by everyone
is plenty It some time, is the emotion or
f that's y1tfoup 0f emotions we experience
f my hea /^en we lose anyone or anything
nails in
care about deeply. During the
Cincin11^ t weeks nearly everyone on
lot touch' Hu- campUS has been touched by
bus- ^ **ef and many are seeking to
Id Mall * Jtid comfort, or to comfort othonMallMs.

Jt
^ v 1° order to find and give
} two 'gh •Qrnfort it is important that we
fCincHj Wlerstand some things about
^ ^
The following observaapply to most grief situMall c0* V s .
veral
Grief recovery is a process,
' i ^ s Wj A)ple do not recover from grief
• minia jVntaneously. Grief recovery
and thU .often full o f ups and downs as
, j r®aved people seek to deal with
ms ana a !V^ e ty o f emotions which often
perfortf ^Company such a loss. We need
ire hapr ^give those in sorrow time to
ia> DaL ,y*eve and not put them on a
i; and uJJ S t a b le for recovery.
e CAO i it is possible to have tears
and trip
faith at the same time. Some
)me!
that a display o f grief and

God who describes Himself as
the God o f all comfort. The very
things that w e learn in grief be
come the tools we use in helping
others deal with grief and loss in
their own lives.
Comforting someone takes
wisdom. It is often as important
to know what not to say as to
know what to say. It is not usu
ally comforting for the bereaved
to hear such things as "God
knows best," or "I understand."
An honest expression of how one
feels such as "I'm so very sorry
about your loss," is usually much
more helpful. We can bring
comforting words because the
words o f the living Scripture,
which give hope and the promise
o f resurrection and eternal life,
are the most comforting o f all.
Our presence is most impor
tant. Often the most important
thing we can do to comfort others
is to "be there." It may not be
what we say or what we do. But
just the fact that w e are there, that
brings the most comfort to our
family or friends.
Practical help is appreciated.
The words, "Let me know if I can

plasma alliance
165 E. Helena Street. Dayton
224-1973
X e n ia ,

OH

EARN UP TO

|

$30
A WEEK
BY DONATING
THE QUICKER,
SAFER,
AUTOMATED WAY

Comforting others includes
being there, listening, support
ing, encouraging, and meeting
practical needs as one who is
sorrowing works through the
grief process. Most of all, it will
take a commitment o f our time
and our love as we follow the
biblical commandment to "weep
with those who weep."
Editor's note: The Counseling
Service Office offers grief recov
ering counseling to individuals or
to groups. For more information
contact them at ext. 307, or stop
by the office in Collins 21.

"If you want some
excitement on
Saturday, Febru
ary 17, check out
the all-school
party."
» -g»—«s> » » ■
nancy Center. DOE is planning
another Softball marathon for
this spring. Members o f DOE
will play softball for 25 straight
hours against 25 others teams
(one each hour). Each team will
pay a registration fee and the
money will go to charity. The
specific charity has not been
decided on yet this year, but DOE
is already looking for those 25
teams to play against For more
information contact DOE's presi
dent, Jeff Joiner. Cedars will
provide updates on this year's
DOE 25-hour Softball Marathon
in the future.
DOE also serves the college
in many ways. The members
often help the Campus Activities
Office set up for special events.
They help the Admissions Office
by providing transportation from
the airport for visitors. They also
help plan social events such as
the upcoming DOE-ADO Li'l
Sibs party.
DOE's theme verse ex
presses the purpose o f the organi
zation. I Thessalonians 5:14,15,
"Now w e exhort you, brethren,
warn them that are unruly, com
fort the feebleminded, support
the weak, be patient toward all
men. See that none renders evil
for evil unto any man; but ever
follow that which is good, both
among yourselves, and to all
men."

SUCCESS.
GET AN EDGE ON COLLEGE EXPENSES.
The Army can help, you get an edge
on college expenses in just two years.
When you enlist and qualify for a
certain skill, you could become eligible
for the Montgomery GI Bill Plus the
Army College Fund. That means you
could earn $17,000 for college with
a two-year enlistment.
And the Army will give you
another edge, too. You’ll develop
the self-discipline, self-confidence and maturity you’ll
need to succeed in college.
Find out more about how you can get $17,000 for
college in just two short years. Call your local Army
Recruiter for more information today.

SSG SANTANA BELCHER
376-2930

"Your Kind of Food
Store"
Mon. — Sat. 9 — 9 Sun. 9 —5

do anything" are more often spo
ken than followed up on. A
grieving person may want or
need help, but may not feel com 
fortable asking for it. Wise
friends often volunteer to do a
specific task at a specific time or
they just do something they know
needs to be done -- from babysit
ting to mowing the lawn.

game, a Li'l Sibs game and more.
There will also be cartoons and
refreshments. DOE and ADO
will give more information on the
party soon.
One o f the highlights of last
spring quarter was the softball
marathon put on by DOE during
Barney's Week. The marathon
raised money for the Crisis Preg-

360 N. Main Cedarville
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Pagnard’s life touches many through music
lifestyle, Pagnard never was in
volved in drugs or alcohol.
However, as he said, his “drug
was the trumpet."

Charles Pagnard's ministry is far reaching, (file photo)
by Dana Weld
Contributing Writer
P rofessor Charles Pagnard has
entertained and blessed many
through his involvement in mu
sic, nearly a life-long pursuit.
In fifth grade Pagnard first
pursued playing the trombone in
his school's band. His band di
rector told him, "You have the
m akings-of a wonderful trom
bone player." However, his fa
ther, a serious trumpet player,
encouraged him to play the trum
pet. After playing trombone for a
short time he switched to the
trumpet. Pagnard stated with
enthusiasm, "The brand name of
my first trumpet was "Blessing,"
and now the trumpet truly is a
blessing. By seventh grade he
knew he would end up in music.

These four
very powerful words
capture the focus o f the
missions programs at
Grace Seminary.

PRAYER

At age thirteen Pagnard's
view o f life and music broadened
because he accepted Christ into
his life. In his teens, he played
the trumpet in church, the state
orchestra, and the state band.
Both Ohio State University and
Bowling Green State University
offered him full four-year schol
arships, and he chose Bowling
Green because he preferred the
professor and the music program.
After graduating from col
lege, Pagnard's focus changed.
He realized he could make
money playing in rock and jazz
bands, so he toured the country
for three years playing for groups
such as The Carpenters and Gla
dys Knight and the Pips. Next, he
signed a contract to tour the col
lege circuit
'
Although he played in bars
and was surrounded by the party

At Grace Seminary our goal is to
prepare you for effective service as a
missionary— in effect, to help you learn
many of the things that would take you
years to learn on the mission field.

Certificate + M.A. in Missions
Designed for those with no background in
Bible. The M.A. in Missions is completed after
the one-year Certificate in Biblical Studies.

M.A. in Missions
Designed for those with a Bible college or
Christian liberal arts background.

Designed for those w ho require a more
extensive preparation or who will be in a
formal instructional role.

VISIO N

TEAM W ORK

by Carol Blackman
Contributing Writer
C .C .E .M .S . is the only testi
mony that a lot o f Greene County
gets to see o f the college," stated
Jack Smith, chief o f C.C.E.M.S.
"They judge Cedarville College
by how they see us conduct our
selves, both as Christians and as
professionals. Everything we do
effects that testimony, that is why
the squad has set certain goals for
this year and tactics to achieve
them." This concluding article in
the three-part series
on
C.C.E.M.S. w ill take a look at
these goals and tactics.
C.C.E.M.S. began the year
by making up a full-blown mar
keting plan and identifying the
various publics that they interact
with. Those publics are the stu

and assessment skills,
skills have been tested in a m&
ity o f the runs this year that
involved serious conditions
as respiratory problems,
illnesses, head injuries, eye
ries, and suicide attempts,
squad has begun evaluati:
performance based heavil;
feedback from a patient feei ‘
form sent randomly to i
tients. They try to correct
tive feedback and set the
ation straight.
C.C.E.M.S. is a minisu
great compassion and requi
deep commitment. Each n
ing begins with devotions
prayer for each patient that
helped that week. A pote
new member must qualify i
spiritually and academic"
"Most individuals can be tra
to be good EMTs," says S

"They judge Cedarville ^
College by how they see us coiu
d u c t O U r S e lv e S ,

both as Christians and as
professionals...."
dent body, the village o f Ce
darville, the Cedarville fire de
partment, area hospitals, county
dispatchers, other county fire and
EMS organizations, the admini
stration on campus, and the
squad's own members.
The
squad also determined and ad
dressed their own strengths and
weaknesses.
C.C.E.M.S.'s first goal was
to increase awareness of the
squad to all its publics. They
began covering home athletic
events and went to coverage 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
Other tactics to increase aware
ness were to develop a four-color
picture flyer that was randomly
mailed to the students during the
summer and to have articles
about C.C.E.M.S. in Cedars.
Another goal that the squad
has is to boost their professional,
proficient, Christ-like image to
all those who the squad comes in
contact. The squad has designed
a new logo, bought new uniforms
that are required to be worn while
on duty, and have begun sending
out get-well cards to all o f their
patients. They have increased
their emphasis on patient care

"but we feel that a commie
to a close relationship with <
is a necessary prerequisite fo |
members."
The final goal o f C.C.E.I
for this year is to have more il
action with the village of I
darville and other emergj
squads. Already this year i
have been many positive timl
interaction with the town!
department both on the el
gency scene and off. The sqij
interaction with the Antioch *
lege squad has given thei
chance to witness to those
bers.
We have all seen an
lances with flashing lights pal
outside o f dorms and wondi ’
what was going on inside. I
you know who those people ft
that you see dashing aro I
campus in blue scrubs and !
jackets. Youalsoknowalittl*
more about who each o f them
.
what they do, and what f Chemical
goals are. Each member I ®•" — Gwe
sesses a deep conviction to
tivity, compassion, their f
mony for Jesus Christ and
istry in the streets." Don't ft1
tate to call them for help.

All three arc distinquished by their
com m itm ent to the New Testament
model and mission, a focus on church
planting, biblical teamwork, and prayer,
and an emphasis on understanding
people o f different backgrounds— how
to reach out in love as Jesus did.
We can prepare you for effective
service on the mission field!
F o r m o r e in fo r m a tio n , c o n ta c t the

GRACE
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Office o f Enrollment Services
Grace Theological Seminary
200 SeminaCry Drive
W inona Lake, Indiana 46590
219/372-5100 (mai n switchboard)
800/54-GRACE (outside Indiana)
800/845-2930 (inside Indiana)

Three professors achieve tenure statu
by Doug Filter
Editor-in-Chief
T e n u r e recognition awards
were recently presented to Dr.
Daniel Estes, Assistant Professor
o f Bible; Mr. James Leitenheimer, Assistant Professor o f
Communication Arts; Mr. Mark
Klimet, Assistant Professor of
Nursing. Tenure is a long process
o f review at the two, four, and six
year mile markers o f a faculty
member's career.
Tenure at Cedarville Col
lege is not automatic. The tenure
process involves the writing o f a
paper on one's personal view of
Scripture and Biblical integra
tion, a review of class perform
ance by the tenure committee, as

.

Dheek, fret

There are three programs to choose
from:

M.Div. with a Missions Emphasis

TOOLS

During this time the Holy
Spirit convicted him of his spiri
tual condition. He didn't feel
comfortable with the lifestyle he
was associated with, but his love
for the trumpet kept him on the
circuit for a while.
* While he was touring the
circuit, Pagnard’s w ife con
fronted him. Mrs. Pagnard, then
a new Christian, told him he was
backslidden and continually
prayed for him. The Lord broke
his heart and he left the band and
the profession for 3 1/2 years to
teach music.
Although Pagnard had be
lieved that the opportunities in
music were in the rock and jazz
bands, he now gave his talents to
the Lord, trusing Him to provide.
Initially he played for his church,
became its minister o f music, and
played classical music.
Next, he decided to work
toward his master's degree at
Eastman School o f Music. At
Eastman, he not only grew musi
cally, but also spiritually as he
shared his faith with others.
Professor Pagnard began
teaching at Cedarville in 1977
and he started playing in the area
in 1978. The following year he
won an audition for the Dayton
Philharmonic Orchestra.
Playing trumpet for the
Dayton Philharmonic since
1981, Pagnard has developed
many friendships. He has con
ducted Bible studies before per
formances that have helped fal
tering Christians and have ac
quainted non-Christians with the
gospel. Two musicians have
received the Lord as a result o f
his ministry.
Besides other music pur
suits, Pagnard, accompanied by
his wife, has traveled in Hungary,
Italy, Yugoslavia, and the Virgin
Islands.
Professor Pagnard loves the
combination o f teaching at Ce
darville and playing in the Or
chestra. Although he enjoys his
professions, Pagnard’s first prior
ity is his family. He sets aside
certain hours for family activi
ties.
Pagnard's ministry is farreaching. Because he has devel
oped his incredible musical tal
ent and has learned many invalu
able spiritual lessons.

CCEM S te s tifie s o f Chrii

well as peer evaluations and stu
dent evaluations. "At Cedarville
tenure represents an earned privi
lege and not a rightful expecta
tion. Tenure should not be per
ceived as a goal but as the conse
quence o f development and ex
cellence"
(CC faculty hand
book).
The program allows faculty
to grow and to learn their
strengths and weaknesses. Two
and four year reviews are carried
on to let the members know how
they are progressing in the six
year tenure process.
The tenure committee is
composed o f five members who
have all achieved tenure. Two
members are elected by the fac
ulty, two members are appointed
by the president, and the last

member is selected by the fa*
committee to the president
year's committee consisi
Chairman Dr. Jack Riggs.
Sharon Eimers, Dr. De"
Flentge, Dr. Dwayne Frank.'
Mr. Michael DiCuirci.
‘
committee makes a thorO|
review o f the candidates’ pf
sional proficiency, acad<
development, and ability to
demically advise students.
The achievement o f te"1
shifts the burden o f proof
worthiness o f teaching at
darville College from the fa^
member to the college. TC
guarantees a faculty mem
renewal o f contract until i®1
ment. However, a breach
contract, ethical or moral sf
dards, is grounds for dismis1
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it of plowing one's field." - Devin
freshman English major.

"A chemical compound" -- Debra Donmoyer,
junior biology major.

"A toe disease" — Bill Pardi, junior communica
tions major.

Other Quotes:

a commi
hip with
squisite f

"A tow truck" - Nate Misirian,
freshman special ed major.

ofC.C.E
ive more
ullage of
;r emerg
this year
isitive tim
the town
on the
f. Thesq
; Antioch
jiven the!
to those m

"A Russian foot disease." -Luman Strong, freshman
undeclared as of yet...
"Totally together" - Sara
Goodman, freshman office
tech, major.
"Cereal" - Jane Bond,
freshman office tech, major.
"A drug” - Karen Acker,
senior English major.

seen an

l lights pal
ind wond'
.
i inside. I
ise people I
thing aro I
rubs and I
now a littl'
:h o f them
d what t1 chemical compound, benzene and methmember P-" — Gwen Cook, junior chemistry major.
ition to s&
, their t6.
ist and "i1
' Don’t *
• help.

And the real answer is ..... a liquid aromatic hydrocarbon
CyHg that resembles benzene but is less volatile, flam m able,
and toxic, is produced commercially from light oils from cokeovpn gas and coal tar and from petroleum, and is used as a
solvent, in organic synthesis, and as an antiknock agent for
gasoline, (courtesy of W ebster)
"Being stranded in a brokendown car in the
pouring rain.” - Steve Kelly, soph, bible major.

"Heavy Duty"
Upright .15 QT Topfill

it's Here NOW!
766-1941

Cedarville Hardware

by the fa
2sident.
consists
: Riggs,
Dr. De'
ie Frank,
uirci.
a
late

r me«n^
until ^
i bread1]
moral n
dismis^

Hoover Convertible)

CLARK
Laundry Cleaners
/

Items cleaned in Xenia
N ot out of town

In by 11am, out the same day

That's Fast...That's CLARK!

buckle Up For Spring Break ’90

78 E. Second St. Xenia
372-4458
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B ra zilia n e x p e rie n c e
b ro a d e n s e d u c a tio n

Dear Ed...

"Please
tell me what to do!"

what to do. I left the library the
other day (late Thursday night)
after a long night o f studying for
the weekend. I had some extra
work to do, so I brought my books
home. When I opened my bag, I
found a library book in their that
I hadn 't checked out. I panicked!
1 quickly shoved it back into my
bag so no one could find it. First
thing on Monday, I went to the
Library and dropped the book
into the book dropped before
anyone realized the book was
gone. Now I feel horrible. I had
a book illegally for the whole
weekend! Help me Ed! Please!
Signed,
Way over-due

happened to be dumb enougl
get m yself into such a predjl JT Q f
ment in the first place.
" ■ W v
Also, remember not to fl yjujje g w -ft
tion me, Ed-Logan, to anyofl ead Writer
the vicinity.

LIBRARY BLUES

Dear Way over-due:
For starters, if you were me,
Ed Logan (and you're not), you
would have every right to take
the book without checking it out.
But, as is painfully obvious, you
are you. You have no such right.
In light o f this, then, here are
some steps to follow:
1. Shut up and do whatever I
tell you to.
2. Never, never, never try to
hide what you've done. You
march right into that library and
say, "I did it! I took a book, and
I'd do it again!" But do not men
tion my name.
3. Slap the librarian and tell
her/him that it is because o f her/
him that you/you felt pushed to
the limit and pressured into
checking out anything you take
out o f the library, so much so that
one time you even checked out
your coat, your bag, and your
own books that you had brought
in.
4. Say to her/him, "You/you
are incompetent. Who is your
boss?"
5. Now tell her/him that her/his
incom petence has been ex 
tremely stressful for you/her/
you/him. Say that if you don't get
monetary compensation for this
trouble, then someone else will.
6. Find out her/his name so that
you/you don't have to keep refer
ring to her/him as her/him.
7. If all else fails, blame soci
ety.

Dear Ed,
I'm feeling an incredible
sense o f guilt and I don't know

I hope these steps work for
you, son. They would for me, if I

Dear Just Wondering:
J®1comPehi
I bet you think you're fu1]
w^er
W ell, I don’t. I'll say this Pedusanal;
more time, son, but don't tax fllling each e
I KNOW NOTHING ABj , Coach K
DIPOTASSIUM PHOSPIH
coach
AND THERE WAS NO S0 *nce runn.
DAL! IS THAT CLEAR? J)en- The
Furthermore, I have [>Crnues w4
heard o f a purple elephafl ^Versity of C
dC
least not in this area, and
**
erala Classic on
cially not at room temper
And, anyway, don't you Is , A
that this type of reaction c$ y | 0
1
occur except in the present"
^
certain spotted varieties of
garoo mutually indigenous
wild kingdom o f Omaha? N
hope I've made it clear th 'Julie Swift
know nothing about these thi
Writer
and never did, and that there'
no scandal, EVER. The ( ^ j ,
things I am ignorant o f are a'15
seedy crimes like this supp16ft ve 3'P°
scandal. Indeed, the only thi* jfQ
be ignorant about is SIN, and ji-rire Walsh,
proud to say that I also Kw n handed
nothing of it!
U
Ladnacs on saw
Ladnacs on saw ereht. Lad1 „
on saw ereht.
Il/e'r° ach ^
I must apologize to,
e comp
"Anonymous Ville-ain" who]
sent me a letter. Unfortunat
have —I mean my secretary
lost your letter. Please wri
again, son, and I'll try to re:
Until the next morsel
unique, perfect wisdom, rei
ber, you can question autb
you can question society, yol
even question questions, bo1
can't quesiton me.

by Ed B. Logan
Columnist

(I to r) Dawn Hicks and Kim Cox tell about their Brazilian
experience, (photo by M. Benefield)
by Lynn Leindecker
Staff Writer
E v e r y quarter many eager edu
cation majors set out to begin
their classroom career with stu
dent teaching. A few o f them,
however, choose a very unique
environment to challenge them
selves. These are the students
that choose to gain teaching ex
perience by going to the mission
field. Last quarter Kim Cox and
Dawn Hicks had the opportunity
to go to Sao Paulo, Brazil to
broaden both their experience
and their lives.
Cox and Hicks had two dif
ferent reasons for choosing to
teach overseas. For Cox, it was
an opportunity to go home to
where she was raised. Not only
was she bom in Brazil, she gradu
ated from Paca, Pan America
Christian Academy, where both
she and Hicks taught. Cox states,
"It was so exciting for me to go
home, see my family, and spend
quality time with them."
Tlirough her friendship with
Kim, Dawn Hicks became inter
ested in mission schools. She
went to Brazil to gain insight on
God's will for her life, and to see
whether He might lead her to the
mission field to teach.
During their ten weeks of
teaching experience at PACA,
both Kim and Dawn taught at the
elementary level. Kim began
teaching the first grade, but them
moved to a kindergarten class.
Dawn spent her stay in the first
grade classroom. The types of

students at the mission school
varied more than most may ex
pect. While there was a percent
age o f American students, there
were also many Brazilian stu
dents from several cultures.
The people o f Brazil were
the most exciting part o f their
visit. "The people o f Sao Paulo
were such warm, open, friendly
people," Hicks stated. Both girls
grew to love their host families
because o f the open acceptance
they felt.
Kim was not surprised by the
loving attitude o f the Brazilian
people. In fact, she said, "Getting
used to American attitudes was
the hardest adjustment for me
when I came here [to America]."
Going back to Brazil took no
harsh adjustments for Cox. She
was back home. However, a dark
side o f the Brazilian culture was
the soaring crime rates. While
Kim was home visiting her fam
ily, they were robbed at gunpoint.
"Crime in Brazil is not something
you watch on T.V. It touches
everyone's life," Cox states.
After graduation both Kim
and Dawn plan to go separate
ways to begin their full-time
teaching career. Kim plans to
teach in Columbus, while Dawn
hopes to get a job in Ticongefoga,
New York, near her home.
However, both believe that the
lessons they learned in Brazil
will effect the rest o f their lives.
Both Dawn and Kim agreed that
the most important lesson God
taught them was to remember
that He is in control.

Young's Dairy
Homemade Ice Cream
Baked Goods
Sandwiches
\
Pizza
V
*

l

EveryFri. and Sat.
7pm to lam

G reetin g s once again, College
family. I hope the two weeks that
you have had to ponder my infi
nite wisdom since last week's
"Dear Ed" have been profitable
for you. I know they have for me.
I received a plethora of
compliments on my debut last
week, and I would like to thank
both o f you for your kind re
marks. You will all be pleased to
hear (especially you, Matty) that
I will continue to write this col
umn indefinitely.
Donations may be sent to
me, Edward Barnyard Logan,
care o f Cedars.
I would also like to thank the
hundreds o f you who took the
time to write me since my stun
ning premiere. I have had to
choose only two out o f the bunch,
because I can't possibly answer
all o f you adoring fans. I suppose
the rest o f you w ill have to spend
the rest o f your lives wondering.
I'm sorry, that's just the way it
goes.
[Editor's Note: Ed actually
received only three letters, one of
which he lost. He really needs
help, readers. Please at least
humor him by writing a brief
comment or two.]
These letters are not edited
for spelling or punctuation, but
simply printed the way I have
received them. You might note
the many errors these people
make in their writing that I never
do in my section o f the column.
Now let's get to this week's
first letter.

Open 24 hrs.

6880 Springfield-Xenia Rd.
Yellow Springs, OH 45387

Signed,
Just Wondering

poiT^ts^

L

Letters may be sent to Ed M
care of Cedars. When wt*
address to Cedars, but be S
mark "Dear Ed" under Cei
on the back flap.

Valentines Special
5” Heart Cake
W ith m essage — $3
W ith m essa g e, ribbons, and lace - $3.50

S en d a sw eet heart to your sweetheart!

kb

CAKES by SILVIA

766-2653

179 W. Main S l
Xenia, OH

FREE DELIVERY
__________ Order until February 13, 1990

Serving Qtvem County
Since 1879

„

COLONIAL PIZZA
766-5779
Dining Room
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rack coach
lfts that at the
SMART REMAR t, Cedarvi!
anticipate!
Hey, Ed!
:‘ted
by the \
What do you get when
cross a purple elephant will 11 Peter Ca
potassium phosphate (at ft, saletto sat c
temperature, under sta, e cross cour
lllry.
conditions)? And, what do
team •
do with it once you've crossti The
r\ ne team

carry O tii

Lunch or Supper Delivery
Tues-Thurs 11am - 11:30pm
Fri & Sat 11am - lam
Sun 5pm - 11:30pm

(Last pizza orders taken 15 mins, before close)
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15" Pizza
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rack team exhibits prom ise

rack coach Tim Walters re
arts that at the January 20 indoor
M A R K * ' Cedarville ran "better than
e anticipated." Walters was
get when *c‘ted by the solid 4:28 mile run
ihant will1*l ^eter Casaletto delivered.
ate (at r
sat out the majority o f
ler statu * Cross country season due to
what do ^
've crosse< 1he team journeyed to Indi14 University on Jan. 27 for a
^t which featured many Div. I
'Ponents. Walters said, "The
ng.
tt8h competition gave us a good
you're fu1!3 o f where we stand, and
say this ’^ d us analyze who should be
t don't tax ftning each event."
NG AB( Coach King, head cross
HOSPHJ' lllntry coach, assists with the
S NO SC ^ nce runners and with the
LEAR?
The indoor schedule
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W om en's basketball
team snaps losing streak
by Julie Swift
Lead Writer

■mm

. I

Look! It's a bird, it's a plane,
no... it’s Steve McGinnis pole
volting at 12 feet in the air.
(photo by G. Hoag)

Faster than a speeding bullet,
Brenda Paulhamus is a blur
of speed on this season's
team, (photo by G. Hoag)

T h e Lady Jackets won three of
their last four games to boost
their record to 6-10. Their win
over Bluffton on January 20
snapped the seven-game losing
streak which had paralyzed Ce
darville since Dec. 8.
The last two games o f the
seven-game spell were dropped
by only three points . . . the win
alluded Cedarville as Tiffin tri
umphed 68-65, and Findlay
pulled it out 69-66. Cedarville
bested Bluffton 63-52 as the de
fense held the Beavers to 27%
shooting percentage. This was
the first win at Bluffton in Coach
Fires’ 5-year career.
Urbana handed Cedarville a
70-51 loss, then the team recov
ered to beat Mt. Vernon Naza-

Wen's basketball team faces tough
Opposition in gam es to com e

t o f are a*1 ^ackets recorded two conthis supP1pUtive 3-point victories over
sonlythiriffttraI State 311(1 1110 Grande,
SIN, and if~re Walsh, Mt. Vernon, and
I also P j
^ d e d Cedarville three
Psecutive losses. The men's
saw e< ^ et-dall team posts a winning
eht. Lad C°rd o f 15-9 for the season.
u Coach Callan commented,
)gize to , e're competetive in every
-ain" wft
nfortunal
ecretary
ease wri
ry to re:
morsel
dom, rei
ion auth*
ciety,
tions,

g a m e . . . just a few points off of
being one o f the top teams . . .
we're trying to turn that around."
As o f January 31, Cedarville
placed 7th in the district stand
ings, which flutuate each night as
district teams hit the floor.
After a tough 71-70 loss to
Urbana, Cedarville bounced
back to defeat Central State 70
67. The Jackets traveled to Rio
Grande territory on January 20
and triumphed in a hotly con

ttoEd
/hen wi
but be
der C e

tested game 97-94. The Jackets
made their own momentum on
the road as Minto scored 25 and
five other Yellow Jackets joined
him in the double-figure cate
gory.
Walsh overcame Cedarville
at home 91-83 in spite o f Mark
Combs career-high 23-point
showing.
The Jackets launched a fivegame road trip at Mt. Vernon on
January 27 and suffered a 73-69
setback. Tiffin dealt Cedarville
an 89-80 loss to makr the first
time Cedarville has dropped
three consecutive games this
season.
Frank Back contributed 22
points from the bench, and Pen
nington, McKinley, and Minto
reached double figures as well.
Craig Miller injured his elbow in
the first half against Tiffin, and

T h e women's tennis team has
begun indoor practice to prepare
for the spring season. Three o f
the team's top six players were
lost to graduation, so new talents
will have the opportunity to
move into the open positions.

------- •' Michael Minto blocks another one! (photo by G. Hoag)

The team lost its #1 , 3, and 5
singles players, but returns last
year's #2, 4, and 6 members.
Stefanie Swift, last year's #2
player is the only fourth-year
player, and is joined by fellow
senior Elaine Stroup, who began
her playing career last year at 6th
singles.
After observing the first in
door practice, Coach Pam Diehl
said, "I'm excited about the po
tential I saw on the court." Ap

Dual matches
test skills
by Julie Swift
Lead Writer

figures to miss the remainder of
the season.
Minto holds three spots in
the district standings: 10th in
scoring with 16.1 points/game,
4th in field goal percentage at
59.3%, and 9th in free throws at
77.4%. McKinley places 10th in
rebounding with 7.1/game, and
Pennington ranks 6th in assists
with 4.7/game. The team checks
in at 3rd in scoring offense, scor
ing 86.9 points/game.
The Jackets end their fivegame road swing at Urbana on
Saturday at 7:30, then return
home o f February 13 to face Rio
Grande at 7:30. Tiffin visits
February 17 at 7:30, then Ce
darville plays at Walsh February
20. The Jackets'final home game
o f the regular season is against
Mt. Vernon on February 24 at
7:30.

Great beginning sets standard
for women's tennis
by Julie Swift
Lead Writer

rene 68-64, followed by another
win over Thomas More 62-52.
Sophomore center Diane
Rank has laced her name through
the NAIA District 22 standings.
She places 4th in scoring with
17.1 points/ game, 3rd in re
bounds with 10.1/game, and 3rd
in field goal percentage at 52.7%.
Against Bluffton, Rank sunk 9 of
10 shots from the field.
The women host Kenyon
tonight at 7:30, and head to Tiffon on Saturday. Findlay visits
Cedarville on Feb. 13 at 5:15,
then the Lady Jackets travel to
Earlham on Feb. 15. The final
home game is against Bluffton on
Feb. 17 at 5:15.

proximately 12 new players have
joined the team and will be vying
for positions. The players are
looking toward Spring break,
when they will play challenge
rounds to determine the team
lineup.
The team is also holding a
weekly Bible study led by Miss
Elanor Taylor.

T h r e e dual matches in two days
tested the Cedarville men's tennis
team on Jan. 25, 26 at Eastern
Kentucky University. The Jack
ets lined up against Div. I oppo
nents and surpassed E. Kentucky
8-1, Morehead St. 9-0, and stub
bornly lost to Louisville 4-5.
Their current record is 5-1.
Jeff Kohl, one o f the team's
top performers, was sidelined
due to injury. The Yellow Jacket
lineup for the weekend set Steve
Lesko at first singles, followed
by John Brumbaugh, Steve
Brumbaugh, P.J. Kitchen, Dino
Tsibouris, and Mike Anthony.
In the Friday match against
host E. Kentucky, Cedarville
combined for eight straight set
victories. The win over Morehead St. on Saturday registered 9
0, but was a six-hour contest
where four matches stretched to
three sets.
Coach Murdoch labels the
match with Louisville as "a tough
loss to an excellent team." Lou
isville's top singles player, Andy
Schrecker, was ranked 37th in
Div. I. In singles, Cedarville
winners were John Brumbaugh
over Steve Rueff (4 -6 ,6 -2 ,6 -3 ),
and Kitchen over Mark Beckham
(2-6, 6-2, 6-3). In doubles, the
Brumbaugh brothers stunned
Schrecker and Rueff 6-2, 6-0.
Dino Tsibouris and Matt Kibble,
former high school state doubles
champions, rejoined for a 6 - 7 , 7
6 , 6-0 win at third doubles.

S p e c ia liz in g in T ea m B id d in g
A ll M a jo r B ra n d s o f E q u ip m en t & A th le tic S h o e s

Cowens Sports Center
X e n ia 's S p orts C o m e r
1 0 S . D etro it Street
X e n ia , O h io 4 5 3 8 5
John D . C o w e n s
O w n er

Phone
( 5 1 3 ) 3 7 2 -6 4 7 5
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Staley lecture series at
Cedarville College

Intra:
Find

G A R F IE L D ® b y J im D a v is

fla g f

baskt

more

for college groups, church con
gregations, and Bible confer
ences coast to coast. In 1983 he
focused a three-week European
speaking tour on Christian Serv
icemen's Centers in Great Britain
and West Germany.

P age

He has published numerous
articles and several books: Lib

erty and Love in Life with Christ,
What on Earth is God Doing?,
Behold the Bridegroom Comes!,
Lawfully Wedded, TheMostHigh
God, The New Nature,. He also
has produced teaching video
tapes.

by Martha Baldwin
Public Relations Writer
D r . Renald E. Showers will
bring the Staley Lecture Series
on dispensationalism February
13-15 during chapel.
Presently on the staff o f the
Church Ministries Division of
The Friends o f Israel Gospel
Ministry, Dr. Renald E. Showers
has served in the pastorate; as a
member o f the faculties o f Lan
caster Bible College, Moody
Bible Institute, and Philadelphia
College o f B ible; and as a visiting
lecturer at Word o f Life Bible
Institute. He is a popular speaker

i

^Volume

A graduate o f Philadelphia
College o f Bible, Dr. Showers
holds a B.A. in history from
Wheaton College, a master's in
church history from Dallas Theo
logical Seminary, and a doctor
ate in theology from Grace Theo
logical Seminary.
He was the recipient o f the
General Motors Citizenship
Award, a National Scholarship,
and the Charles Nash Church
History Award.
Philadelphia
College o f the Bible named him
"Faculty Member o f the Year" in
1982.
A native o f DuBois, Penn
sylvania, Dr. Showers and his
w ife Eleanor, are the parents o f
two daughters.
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CANCUN, MEXICO
” S P R IN G B R E A K "

FEBRUARY 23 - APRIL 21, 1990
FROM $ 2 9 9
Free Trip
IOrganize a small group.

OVER 12,000 STUDENTS TRAVELED IN 1989
CARIBBEAN PARTY WEEK IN CLU D ES:

Remember Someone Special

* ROUNDTRIP A IR FROM C HICAGO, D E T R O IT , COLUMBUS OR ATLANTA
t OTHER MAJOR C IT IE S AV A ILA B LE.
* ROUNDTRIP AIRPORT TRANSFERS TO HOTEL.
* 7 NIGHTS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS.

* THREE BEACH PA R T IE S (ONE WITH FREE LUNCH) M USIC AND
A C T IV IT IE S (N A SS A U ).
* EXCLUSIVE FREE ADM ISSION TO THE PALACE, WATERLOO AND
DRUMBEAT (N A SS A U ).
* AL1. HOTEL TAX ES, ENERGY SURCHARGE, AND MAID G R A T U IT IE S
* COLLEGE WEEK PROGRAM BY THE BAHAMAS TO U RIST O F F IC E .
* ON LOCATION PRO FESSIO N A L TOUR ESCORT.

—Order Early-

VALENTINES
DAY
Wednesday
February 14th

Show how much your sW
heart, admirer, friend or
you
really means to unil!

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

AMERICAN TRAVEL AT
8 0 0 -3 4 4 -6 3 8 0 OR (203) 9 8 7 -3 3 3 0

■ROSES

Carnation sol

•CARNATIO NS
•C A N D Y -B A L L O O N S
•A R R A N G EM EN TS
•W IRE SER V IC E

D e liv e
Yourtho

Delivery to college .50 extra

SIGH UP HOW ! !

Flowers on sale on Thur. Feb.
Mon. Feb. 12 in the CC lobby dUi
lunch & dinner hours. Sponsored WA
Freshman ^ / l

_________ 75 N. Main S t • Cedarville • 766-5768
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